
I El El ACTIVITYlETTS FLAG-WAVING SPEECH HFAVIFR PENALTY
STIRS ENTHUSIASM IN HOUSE 

ALSO OPPOSITION CRITICISM FOR SHIFTLESSX
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Calgary Member Mixes Ard

ent Imperialism With Jibes 
and Jeers at Laurier Policy 
and Hon. Frank Oliver Is 
Made Particularly Uncom- 

f fortable—Dr. Clark Hits
Back.

A mirwi Government Is Also Appar
ently Unable to Make Terms 
With 'Zapatistas, Whose 
Depredations in the South 
Cause Much Anxiety — 
Dawn of Peace Distant.

Toronto Deputation Would 
Have Law Take Cognizance 
of Men Who Fail to Provide 
For Families'—Would De
port Men Who Deserted 
Wives in Old Country.

& era sure to
ENTER CABINETmr ■ < OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—In a 

[ly imperialistic speech, bristling 
irttb sarcastic wit, R. B. Bennett, the 
Conservative member for Calgary, de
fended the Borden naval policy, and 

denounced in the most scathing terms 
tb'e Laurier policy In the house today.

He directed a great deal of his sar
casm towards Hon. Mr. Oliver and Dr. 
Clark, the Liberal member for Red 
Deer. He brought Hon. Mr. Oliver to 
bis feet again and again when his 
shafts struck home and then twitted 
the member for Edmonton for falling 
into the traps he set to catch him.

He drew a derisive picture of the 
Laurier contribution to the naval 
forces of the empire. He thought the 

of “tin pot” particularly appro-
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AUSTRALIA ONLY DOMINION TO 
OBSERVE IMPERIAL AGREEMENT 

SAYS MINISTER OF DEFENCE

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Hope for immediate peace in 
Mexico is slight Rebel activity in the 
north has increased, and the govern
ment's efforts to enter into arrange
ments with the Zapatistas appear to 
have failed.

Whether the rebels, whose centre is 
the State of Coahuila, have increased 
numerically, is not generally known, 
but they have so 
operations already that communica
tion With the frontier has been stop
ped, that region between Laredo and 
San Luis Potosl being practically iso
lated.

■ OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—A 
deputation composed of Dr. J. A. Turn- 
bull, president of the Associated Chari- 

I ties, Samuel Arnold, secretary of that 
society, J. K. MacDonald, representing 
the Children's Aid Society and In
spector McKinney, representing the 

’morality department, all of whom are 
from Toronto, waited upon the min
ister of justice at noon today.

They asked that the section of the 
criminal code, which pertains to the 
punishment of wife deserters, be 
amended. The section as It now stands 
deals only with persons who actually 
desert their wives, 
asked that it be so amended that it 
will bring under its jurisdiction, men 
who fail to provide for their families, 
altho they are not wife deserters, as 
defined by the code at present. They 
suggested that the guilty parties should 
bo brought before a magistrate and 
compelled to give a bond for 
future good behavior.

Deportation Remedy.
The deputation also asked that men 

who had deserted their wives In the 
old country, should be deemed 
desirable Immigrants and as such, be 
deported. The minister, while he 
agreed with them on that point, ex
plained that it was not In his Juris
diction, but was In the minister of the 
interiors department.

The minister It is understood, agreed 
with them In regard to the proposed 
amendment, but thought that it should 
be added to the present section of the 
code,- -as It now stands.

W> I

Appointment as State Secre
tary Said to Have Been 

Positively Decided 
Upon.

. READY TQ TEST
>

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Cabinet gossip took a decid
edly active turn about the Capital to
day, and for the first time Democratic 
leaders .professed to speak with defi
niteness on many of the phases re
lating to the official family of Presi
dent-elect Wilson. It was évident 
that something more than mere spe
culation had come to the knowledge 
of those closely Identified with the 
new administration, but the leaders 
would not permit their names to be 
used as authority for the cabinet pre
dictions.

As to the cabinet as a whole. It was 
said that this had been completed 
with the exception of two portfolios 
—secretary of war and secretary of 
agriculture.

Later tonight a statement was made 
by one high in congressional autho
rity, that the following cabinet selec
tions had positively been made:

Secretary of state, William J. Bry
an, Nebraska.

Secretary of the treasury, William 
C. McAdoo, New York.

Secretary of the navy, Josephus 
Daniels, North Carolina.

Postmaster-general, Albert Sidney 
Burleyson. Texas.

From the same authority it also 
declared that A. Mitchell Palmer 
would not enter the cabinet.

Goethals Possible Choice.

conducted their Senator Pearce Accuses Can
ada and New Zealand of 
Failure to Carry Out Condi
tion of Establishing Fleet 
Unit Decided at Conference 
Four Years Ago.

ON TO OTTAWADr. Friedman, Now at New 
York, Asserts Confidently 

He Can Conquer White 
Plague.

The .deputation
" In the south the Zapatistas con
tinue burning and raiding, and an at
tack on a military train between 
Ozumba and Mexico City leaves little 
room for doubt as to their attitude 
toward the new administration. The 
attack on the train was of the ordin
ary ambush type. The train was 
stopped by a burned out ^bridge and 
the fighting continued for more than 
two hours.

name
prlate when referring to the so-called 
Laurier navy, inasmuch as the ships 
would be as useless in war'as tin pojs

♦
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—(Cfm Press.) 

—The United- States Government took 
official recognition of the claim of Dr. 
Frederick F. Friedman to the discov
ery of a cure for tuberculosis, when 
by the order of the surgeon-general, a 
physician of the United States Marine 
Hospital service,’ Dr. Milton J. Foster, 
was sent to meet ahe young German 
physician on his arrival here today 
aboard the steamship -Kronprinzessln 
Cecilie.

At- the request of the government 
surgeon, -Dr. Friedman, after half an 
hour’s conference aboard the steam
ship on the trip up from quarantine, 
consented to turn over a quantity of 
his bacilli to be tested by the govern-

a Montreal Suffragettes Consid
ering March in Emulation 

of ‘Gen/’ Rosalie 
Jones' Band.

TLONDON, Feb. 26.—(C. A F.)—
The commonwealth authorities In 
Lon*m issue this morning the text 
of an Important statement made re
cently toy Senator Pearce, Australian 
minister of defence, on the question 
of imperial naval defence, 
explains the Australian Government 
attaches no importance to being re
presented in the imperial defence 
committee, because it is of a purely 
advisory character. Australians were 
concerned about questions of policy 
rather than administration. He then' ’ 
refers to decisions arrived at at last 
imperial conference, when Canada 

The women believe the march of the and Australia adopted the fleet unit 
United States army of suffragistsJfrom scheme, and says the Australian 
New York to Washington has been agreement is the only one that has 
quite a success, Altho papers have been carried out. If qo-operation is to 
featured in their headlines the fact be insured It therefore becomes ne- 
thait the army was at times slightly oessary for Canada and New Zea- 
footeore and rather weary,’ they be- lard to either carry out the schemes

adopted by the 190» conference or 
propose some others to take their 
places.

He couldn’t say whether there Is 
any truth In the report that the ad
miralty authorities have been parties 
to the sup.ersession of the Canadian 
naval scheme and substitution of the 
contributed dreadnought and an an
nuel subsidy.

As to the New Zealand plan, in pre
ference to that of the creation of sep
arate colonial unite, we’ve not been 
given any hint that either by 
the British Government or ad
miralty that they have chang
ed their minds regarding the wisdom 
of the agreement with Australia. That 
agreement. I may say, originated with
tfcÿ admiralty. The scheme for a fleet __
unit did not originate with the Aus
tralian government of the (fidgf, If 
with the representatives at the confer
ence.

A. *■ would be.
He laughed at the assertion of Mr.

A K. McLean, Halifax, who told the 
bouse that the admiralty’s memoran
dum had been obtained by duress.

Mr. Bennett said that he supported 
the government's proposal on six 
ground». They are:

1. Because Canada was a part of the 
empire.

2. Because the supremacy of the 
British, navy was menaced.

1. His self-respect.
4. Co-operation In naval defence is 

essential to efficiency.' . -
5. Because It makes for and Insures 

the world’s peace.
6. It makes for the consolidation 

and unity of the British Empire.
Empty Ships Useless.

’ Dr. Clark, Liberal member for Red 
Deer, who fololwcd Mr. Bennett, 
pointed out the uselessness of sending 
empty ships, to the line of battle. He 
declared that it had always been the. 
rule In England to defend her own 
shores, and Canada would do well to 
follow (hat rule.

He absolutely rtfuted the statement 
made by Mr. Bennett to the effect that 
Canada could not establish shipyards 
able to handle the construction of 
dreadnoughts.

He also denounced the Imputations 
east upon the loyalty of the wetsern 
farmers as absolutely false. •

Mr. Boulay, the Nationalist member 
for Rlmouskl, is the first convert to 
the Gullbault amendment. He spoke 
strongly In favor of this amendment. 

Mr. Pacaud, Liberal member for 
* Megantic, also spoke.

Not Borrowed from England.
Mr. Bennett (Calgary) said that' the 

policy of the government met hie 
views exactly. He pointed out that 
the $85,000,000 would not be borrowed 
from England, as some of the opposi
tion asserted, but would some out of

their

t
Pearce

Zapatistas' Demande.
One of the demands of the Zapatis

tas, made today toy commissioners re
presenting that section of the rebels, 
was that all Zapatista officers be ad
mitted to the regular establishments

:s 50c MONTREAL, F». 25.—(Can. Press.) 
—(Soane of the ladles of the local 
woman’s suffrage association are 
talking of a suffrage tramp from 
Montreal to Ottawa to present a peti
tion In favor of the equal franchise to 
the Right Hon. R. L. Borden, accord
ing to reports In circulation here to-

un-

"wéeds; light anti 
*ets, also in navy ; 
Regularly $1.00. with corresponding rank, same hav

ing taken unto themselves the title of 
To this the government.50 l

general, 
strongly objected.

The commissioners left In order to 
report to their chief, and soon word 
came back that the Zapatistas con
sidered the revolution still in progress.

The govemnjent Has sent forces 
southward toward*’ Cuernavaca, along 
thi* line of the Central Railway, a por
tion of which, destroyed toy rebels,

day.
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SARNIA TO BETment and to demonstrate the efficacy 
of his cure before physicians of the J 
hospital service. He agreed to meet a 
laboratory expert of the government 
n this city Thursday to arrange for 
the demonstration which will be tried, 
on tuberculosis patients.

No Dark Secret.
Dr. Friedman, who comes to tide 

country at the invitation of Charles 12: 
Finlay, a New York banker, who Hopes 
the physician will be able to cure his 
son-in-law of the disease, .declared to
night that his remedy was not’a secret 
and that he purposed to make known 
"to all the world" the method by which 
it was or ated and the manner in wh:ch 
it was administered. It consisted of 
bacilli taken from a turtle, into which 
tubercular bacilli from a human being 
had been Injected, he explained.

“I have been working on th cure for 
the last 14 years and during the last 
two and a half years I have treated 
from 2000 to 3000 patients," he assert
ed.

"How many I have absolutely cured 
I cannot estimate, but thétr number 
has run Into the hundreds. The remedy 
cures all forms of tuberculosis except 
such cases as are quite hopless—at tl)e 
point of death. The process is a slow 
one, but the first effects are to be seen 
two or three weeks after innoculation. 
The time when an absolute cure can 
be said to be effected Is a matter of 
months. The method of administering 
is 50 per cent of the cure.

"I want all mankind to benefit by my 
discovery. I have already turned over 
some of my bacilli to the German Gov
ernment, and I,am very glad to turn 
It over to the American Government"

V
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STEEL lleve with advertising men “that every 
knock Is a boost,” and see only the ad
vantages derived from the free adver
tisement given the cause.

The march from Montreal to Ottawa 
would be a little lees than a week's 
tramp, and altho the roads would not 
he too good In the spring, when the 
iparch could take place, bhe weather 
would be pleasant and the marchers 
could be equipped with heavy boots 
and canes to help them on their way. 
On the road they could distribute 
pamphlets and give lectures.

m ■will be rebuilt.
Reports front the State of Morelos 

indicate that the work of destruction 
during the past twenty-four hours 
has been more complete than ordinar
ily undertaken by the rebels.

To offset the antagonism of the 
Zapatistas, however, the government 
believes that there will be no diffi
culty In concluding arrangements for 

with Juan Andrew Almazan and

Information from other sources 
■gave assurances that Col. George W. 
Goethals, chief engineer and chair
man of the Panama Canal Commis
sion, is under consideration for sec
retary of war. Some close friends of 
the incoming administration have felt 
that a lawyer should’ be chosen as

Schwab Said to Be at Head o 
Syndicate to Compete 

With Sandwich 
Plant.

ent •nr'

lens, Wire Meet 
1er, Toilet Paper 1 
sher with wood 
d Black Drawer 
Aluminum Seda

>

head of the war department, in view 
of the legal questions involved re
lating to the Panama Canal, the Phi
lippines and other Important matters, 
and they point to the line of lawyers 
who have, headed the department, 
such as Root, Taft,

SARNIA Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
A report Is current fyere that an un
named steel company will establish a 
plant here to compete with the pro
posed United States Steel Co. plant, to 
be built at Sandwich. Connected with 
the report, of which something was 
said today in a Detroit paper, is the 

of Charles M. Schwab, the big 
steil magnate, who with some of bis 
clpsest partners, will put up the ne
cessary cash for a mammoth plant 
at this point. Other men who are con
nected with the project, are Judge 
Gary and Wm. E. Corey of the United 
States Steel Corporation.

The report goes on to say that the 
Standard Oil Company has established 
Its Canadian headquarters at this point, 
under the name of the Imperial Oil 
Company.

peace
JUllo Radtllo, the two most prominent 
leaders in the State of Guerrero. Nor 
is there much doutot felt by the offi
cials that arrangements can be made 
toy the government agents sent to El 
Paso with representatives of Orozo’s

un Table Forks, 
ng Can Openers, ; 
n Graters, Three 
it Tin Dust Pans,
, Table Scrubs,

Dickinson and 
Col. Goethals’ familiaritySttmson.

with the Panama Canal. It is declar
ed, however, has given him promi- 

In consideration for this port-

army.name

KILLED BY FILL
aWould Make Terms.

Benjamin Arguemeda, Cheche Cam
an d the two Orozcos, the most

nence
folio. pos

valiant leaders, It Is announced here, 
have expressed willingness 
operate. Their field chiefly has been 
In the district about Torreon, and If 
the expected arrangements are made 
it is not improbable that (they may be 
used in combatting the elements of the

The official

COUNTY LIABLE 
FOR THE ROADS

to O0-. Refutes Old Allegation.
The importance of this statement 

Is found in the fact that It would seem 
to refute the allegation that both the 
Canadian and Australian governments . 
of four years ago preferred to build 
and maintain their own navies rather 
than contribute In ship or subsidies 
to the imperial navy, and that the ad
miralty had to accept such naval as
sistance as Canada and Australia were 
willing to offer.

The defence ministers concluded by 
saying his government was of opinion 
It would be advantageous to the em-^ 
pire.

As a whole, If Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand could see their way to 

to an agreement as to the de-

.15 Archdeacon Caulbach Was 
One of the Best Known 

Clergymen in Nova 
Scotia.

-
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Continued on Page 2. Column 2.
revolution in Coahuila. 
closing at the port of Laredo was the 
first public Intimation that the govern
ment regarded the rebels to the north 
of Monterey as unfriendly to the new 

It had been stated officially

{A BREAK
HALIFAX. N.8., Feb. 25.—(Can. 

Press.)—Venerable Archdeacon J. A. 
Caulbach of Truro, one of the best 
known clergymen In Nova Scotia, was 
killed this evening In Truro, 
dinned he left his residence to visit 
the central Engine house, about 100 
yards distant In entering the build
ing, he fell to the concrete floor of the 
basement thru a trap door, as a result 
of which death was ensued. He was 
about 76 years of age.
Caulbach’s wife,
Quebes, died a few months ago. He 
had been a minister of the church of 
England, at Truro for 36 years.

\ Must Pay to Keep Them in 
Order Even Tho Recon

struction Has Not 
Commenced.

1 Iregime.
that Venustla.no Carranza, governor 
of coahuila, had decided to abandon 
his antagonistic altitude, but later de
velopments belled this.

IAfter■à.

z.
Political Struggle in Sight.

From a reading of the Liberal papers 
In the west, of the Ontario papers, 
especially of The Globe and The Star 
of Toronto, and of The Montreal Wit- 

well as of maritime Liberal 
Journals, and from the tone of the 
epechse in parliament in the debate 

over the second reading of

& A decision of considerable impor
tance in its bearing on the respective 
responsibilities of York County and the 
townships included in the plans being 
carried out by the good roads com
mission was given by Judge Middleton" 
yesterday, when he ruled that the 
county is liable for the cost of keeping 
the roads in order, even tho work of 
reconstruction has not actually been 
begun.

The case arose out of a claim brought 
against the county by the Township 
of Vaughan for repairs to a portion of 
the Vaughan road, near Woodbridge, 
where an extensive washout occurred 
during the spring freshets. Judge 
Middleton 'was appointed arbitrator, 
and his judgment is that the county 
must pay $1800 for the necessary re
construction.

The township was represented by W 
H- Grant of the firm of Froudfoot,
Duncan & Grant.

The New jtngUnd Idy1.
Kate Douglas Wiggln certainly must 

have lived very close. to the heart of 
a charming New ting'-aral girl, when 
she creat’d the chartersr of Rt-l-ecca
in “Rebecca of Sunnybr.nk Farm, ’ the __ __

SMU. a.,». .0 .... a I w. «un. MJJ. emmn.

come
fence of British Interests in the Paci
fic, our - policy Is known,'"and has tho 
approval of the admiralty. It can be 
adjusted to meet any development In 
the Canadian and New Zealand naval

l....................... .« Archdeacon 
who came from -

■v
ness, as 1Iy\ , ;/

I / [à fit ■• * * * WÂ policies. We hope the- full three coun
tries may yet fall Into line for the 
purposes of promoting this unity of 
action on the part of Canada, Australia

...... now on
the naval bill and Mr. .Turriff’s amend-mmk zx» ? LAWSON IS SORRY 

HE CANNOT ATTEND
Zy /wmmr\ ment for a redistribution and an ap

peal to the lieople. The World gathers 
the opinion that the 
about decided on trying to force the 
government to the country on the 
naval issue.

It may be some days, however, be
fore such a policy will take definite

IW

% ;Liberals have% and New Zealand.
The Vancouver naval conference Is 

considered by the Imperialm......... v • • •

wwrnt
-tigi

atrd tender, being 
authorities.
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.26 ALBANY. N.Y., Feb. 25.—(Can.

Press.)—Thomas W. Lawson was In
vited recently by Governor Sulzer to 
attend the (oint legislature hearing, on 
the stock exchange reform bills drafted
by the governor. Today the executive PROVIDBNC£. RL. Feh. 25—(Can. 
received a telegram from Mr. Lawson, Pre--k)__pr^ldoBt E. J. Chamberlin of 
who is at South Poland. Me., regret- tjie Grand Trunk Railway was coa
ting his inability to attend. The tele- au|jei] wWi other officiate of the road 
gram follows: in Boston today and will come here to-

«• jugt received your letter enclosing morrow with the members of the gen-
.«.filant rescue bills. Deeply era! assembly on a plan for financin'* your excellent rescue ww. v > the p,opoe«d Southern New KnglanS

regret I cannot come to Albany to add l+ne from Palmer, Mae»,, to this <*lg.
mv best effort toward putting them— with New England capital, 
my nest eirun w . . ? . . Governor Pothier announced here to-
all of them—on the statute books, i d,av that he would appoint 25 re,pre- 
thank you for your thoughtful and een-tatlve men of the state to consider 
tnank you i y I the proportion to .have the *t»te gu&r-
klndly Invitation. Success to your ef- 1 ar.foc the New England'» bond» of $$,-

ooo.eoo.

iP im pwT]
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.25 NEW ENGLAND LINES 

MAY YET BE FINANCED
XLt-rr, \shape.

.25 o S-xS MOLESKIN SETSrf-11 m Thi J very attractive and seasonable 
• fur Is displayed in a variety of sets at 

Din en's. The stock has been import
ed and exceeds in quality • any brought 
into Toronto. In recent years. The 
prices are most unusually cheap, be
ing uniformly five dollars off every 
forty, less than tin cheapest price 
yet announced—making a total reduc
tion, from the regular prices, of one 
half. The variety Is most complete. 
Moleskin will be Dlneen's particular
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TANNER & CATESTANNER & CATES The Toronto World Beatty Broken.
Z TANNKB-GATES BLTLDINO.
(Note new address) : 8S-28 ADIXAIDB 

WEST. We will be glad to see you at oqr 
new offices. If the reader Is not now _» 
client of ours, we will be pleased to MS 
your name to our growing list.

Beatty Brokers.

«•raff ss&ivrœ.iss
Lied facility for handling the growing 
odness of the Arm.te i

VOL. XXXIII—No. 11,896FOURTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 26 1913—FOURTEEN PAGESSoutheasterly winds; fair at fleet, fol
lowed by enow or sleet 1 a little milder.
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EMILIO MADERO KILLED BY TROOPS 
WHILE ATTEMPTING TO JOIN REBELS

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 25.—(Can. Frees).—Emilio M&dero, a 
brother of the late ex-Presidept Madero, has been shot and killed 
north of Monterey, according to reliable Information received here.

With an escort of 36 men, Madero, it is said, was attempting to 
join the rebels holding Laredo, when he was overtaken by troops sent 
by Gen. Trevino. The reports do not Indicate whether Madero was 
killed in action or was executed.

The shooting of Madero took place between Villadama and
Ba8t A^the relbel leader in the Laredo district, Geronimo Villareal, ia 
a partisan of Gen. Trevino, the governor expects that the trouble in 
that vicinity will soon be adjusted.

Emilio Madero, in conjunction with his brother, Raoul, a few 
days ago began a counter revolution at San Pedro, in the State of 
Coahuila, in the expectation of uniting the rebels about Saltillo with 
those in the Laredo district.

Ridley Boys Remain.
Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, 

chairman of the Provincial 
Board of Health, stated to The 
.World last night, that some of 
The boys attending Ridley Col
lege, St- Catharines, had gone 
home or, had desired to go 
home as a result of the cut- 
break of scarlet fever, seven, 
days ago. A quarantine was 
placed on the college, but this 
will be lifted In three days. 
The outbreak was not nearly 
so serious as reported.

Favor Parcels Post
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 26.— 

!Can. • Press.) — The local 
Trades and Labor Council has 

- passed ' resolutions opposing 
the demands made by the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ As
socia tlpn to the Dominion Gov
ernment for* standard weight 
on potatoes at 76 pound? per 
bag, and also In favor of par
cels post, which the associa
tion strenuously opposed.
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